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Positioning
Rewire is a first-to-market neuro performance mobile platform 
designed for athletes looking to Unlock Their Ultimate Performance.

Mission Statement
Our mission is to provide athletes with the tools and insights to 
unlock a greater level of human performance using evidence-based 
solutions for readiness, recovery and resilience training. 



Overview of Features
Rewire Mobile App

*Readiness Assessment monitoring overall, cognitive, physical and emotional 
readiness.

* Scientifically proven Neuro-Training system to build more mental resilience in 
order to improve both cognitive and physical performance

* Mindset Recovery protocols designed to combat cognitive and physical fatigue

* Open architecture platform connected with Oura ring, Strava, Google Fit, Apple 
Health, standard Bluetooth heart rate monitors and power meters (cycling only)

Rewire Neuro-Buttons

* Patent pending Rewire Neuro-Training hardware that can be used while running, 
cycling (on a trainer), walking and many other activities

Neuro Performance Primer Course

* Online Neuro Performance course with 18 lessons, downloadable eBooks, MP3s, 
challenges and quizzes



Audience
● Athletes (Initially targeting endurance athletes):

○ Triathletes
○ Cyclists
○ Runners

● Biohackers

● Health & Wellness Focused Individuals

Market
  Rewire's Initial Addressable Market 

Priority Market Total Population Source(s)

1 Triathletes, Competitive Cyclists & Competitive Runners 70,000,000 Strava

2 Strength Athletes 324,000 CrossFit

3 Elite Professional Athletes 85,000 UNI World Athletes

4 Golf 23,800,000 NGF

5 Military (US, AU, GB, IL) 2,198,142 DOD

6 U.S. Corporate (1,000 or more employees) 28,000,000 BLS

7 Rugby 6,600,000 IRB

8 NCAA 129,879 NCAA

9 Motor Sports 11,022 MSA

10 Soccer 240,000,000 FIFA

11 Tennis (US) 17,680,000 Outdoor Foundation

12 Football (Tackle) 5,220,000 Outdoor Foundation

13 High School (US) 7,937,491 NFHS

14 Law Enforcement (US, UK) 1,000,000 DOJ

15 Firefighters 373,600 NFPA

16 EMTS and Paramedics 283,051 BLS

17 Commercial Pilots 305,000 CAE

Total 403,947,185

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/strava-announces-110-million-financing-133000422.html?guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly90LmNvLw&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAABPGgiSazLCdyRd3wUTwvb0kumRe7OLamdaRDHjwq8zHr4Ew20lqZR-_SDlNqmXN6KbahGqlXzi47j7mvbJRZ8_cPejFSIyb7mHkvhaIE8voPrI7OWnurzUwFTyziVcdRt8nnD2kPG3GPDHC_3ICHpZNNuoIEoZ-4o_uXwW56TUw&guccounter=2
https://games.crossfit.com/history-of-the-games
https://www.uniglobalunion.org/sites/default/files/imce/uni_world_athletes_law_in_sport_article_bhs_25_aug_15.pdf
https://www.golf.com/tour-news/2018/05/01/15-numbers-you-need-know-about-us-golf-economy
https://www.dmdc.osd.mil/appj/dwp/dwp_reports.jsp
https://www.bls.gov/bdm/bdmfirmsize.htm#SIZE9
https://rugbyredefined.files.wordpress.com/2014/05/irb-dev-glob-map.pdf
http://www.ncaa.org/about/resources/research/estimated-probability-competing-professional-athletics
https://www.motorsportuk.org/assets/annualreport2017.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20060915133001/http://access.fifa.com/infoplus/IP-199_01E_big-count.pdf
https://www.statista.com/topics/1741/tennis/
https://www.statista.com/statistics/191658/participants-in-tackle-football-in-the-us-since-2006/
https://www.nfhs.org/media/1020412/2018-19_participation_survey.pdf
https://www.bjs.gov/content/pub/pdf/ftelea9716.pdf
https://www.nfpa.org/News-and-Research/Data-research-and-tools/Emergency-Responders/US-fire-department-profile
https://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/emts-and-paramedics.htm
https://www.statista.com/statistics/740203/active-pilots-airline-industry-by-region/


Scientific Coverage

“In fact, your breaking point is determined in your 
mind. It’s your subjective perception of how hard it 

feels that’s the master switch of the endurance. That 
applies well beyond the field of sport and athletics.”

“A 2017 review of 11 studies published in the 
journal Sports Medicine found that when you’re 
mentally fatigued, your overall performance in 

endurance workouts and high-performance 
sessions—like a long run or hill repeats—is 

negatively impacted.”

Source:  Runner’s World

Source: Forbes



Investors

Joined Rewire’s Pre-Seed round as 
a major investor 

Kyle Korver 
NBA All Star Athlete
Joined Rewire’s Pre-Seed round as 
a major investor 

Joined Rewire’s Pre-Seed round as 
a major investor 

25Madison, Start-Up Studio



Open Architecture Platform
Rewire helps athletes make sense of disparate data sets from different platforms



Patent Pending Technology
Rewire holds pending patents in the U.S. and Europe for the technology behind the 
product.  View U.S. Patent

Ergonomic 
Hardware

● Cognitive input devices scoped for a variety 
of different sports

● Tactile, gesture and voice driven inputs
● Fully wireless system that sends coded 

messages over Bluetooth to smartphone
device

Brain Training
Interface

● Interface optimized for maximum 
usability during training

● Real-time audio alerts
● Programmable self-talk mantras
● Platform for configuring workouts and 

cognitive training levels
● Mindset training protocol

Performance
Metrics

● RPE calibration system
● Readiness algorithm
● Qualitative / quantitative metrics 

correlated with mental and physical 
performance

● Proprietary algorithms used to 
calculate mental and physical 
performance

● Dynamic lookup tables based on the 
athlete's physiological and cognitive 
performance

https://uspto.report/patent/app/20200269123


Founding Team

Sun Sachs, CEO & Founder Cody Rotwein, CTO & Founder

Rizala Carrington
VP of Marketing & Founder

Ed Gibbins 
Athlete Partnerships and 
Product Manager & Founder



Advisory Board

Pete McKnight, 
Hintsa Performance

Matt Hanson, 
Professional Triathlete

Lindsay Shaffer, 
Headspace

Paul Winsper, 
Under Armour

Kyle Korver,  All-Star NBA
(photo: Arthur Mouratidis

Sébastien Gros, 
Alma Sports Ventures

Kimberly Blackwell, 
PMM Agency

https://flickr.com/people/69041817@N00


Founder Quotes
“We all know that mental toughness contributes to at least 50% of our 
athletic performance and yet how much time do we dedicate to training the 
mind each week?” Sun Sachs, Rewire Fitness CEO & Co-founder

“Athletes tend to distort their training and recovery towards the physical 
side of the spectrum – often overlooking mental aspects, our latest mobile 
product seeks to close that gap even further by focusing on brain training to 
improve mental resilience, monitoring physical, cognitive and emotional 
readiness and optimizing recovery so athletes can achieve new levels of 
performance." Sun Sachs, Rewire Fitness CEO & Co-founder

“With Rewire we’ve broken new ground and created a totally new way to 
train in sport.” Sun Sachs, Rewire Fitness CEO & Co-founder

“As an endurance athlete for over 35 years I’ve never stopped striving to 
improve my performance.  Brain training is the next frontier in athletic 
performance.” Sun Sachs, Rewire Fitness CEO & Co-founder

“Cognitive recovery and performance will be the next big thing in sport.” Sun 
Sachs, Rewire Fitness CEO & Co-founder



Testimonials
"There has been huge advancements in the way we train the body for peak performance. I 
truly believe that the next major gains will be surrounding the brain/body connection. 
Rewire Fitness is an app that helps with just that. I have been using the app for a few 
months. It has helped me set the proper mindset before workouts, disconnect before 
bedtime, and gauge my mental readiness on a daily basis. I have also been enjoying 
working on the Neuro-Training component during some of my indoor rides. I have enjoyed 
being one of the early testers of this app and am very excited about where this company 
is heading in the future.” - Matt Hanson, Professional Triathlete

“As a professional athlete, I’ve known firsthand the importance of training the mind and 
body to push the limits of performance. Rewire’s latest platform makes mental strength 
training more accessible to athletes everywhere with easy-to-use tools to help them reach 
their goals.” Professional NBA All-Star, Kyle Korver

“It’s not letting your mind wander and your legs slow down as it keeps you focused the 
entire time. What I like and find useful about the app is that your legs have to go and then 
your mind has to keep up.” - Laura Kline, Elite Ultra Runner

As a triathlete so much of our races come down to mental toughness. Your training can 
go perfectly, but on race day there are endless variables – weather, mechanicals, nutrition 
issues, etc. Using Rewire is the best way to prepare for the mental toughness it takes to 
get through these issues.” - Rebeccah Wassner, Professional Triathlete

“With the athletes that I coach I’m always looking for things to not only increase their 
focus but also to pass the time while they are getting in those trainer miles. Rewire is 
perfect for that.” - Joe Holmes, Coach and Former Elite Cyclist



Brand Assets
Logos And Additional Creative Images: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nj1c1zvs8o4ylgq/AACvVCurXPxVvnEx
_7WPyQA6a?dl=0

Overall Product Overview:  https://youtu.be/QrQwOQmnwSo

Readiness Overview:  https://youtu.be/zTOZXWiTGOc

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nj1c1zvs8o4ylgq/AACvVCurXPxVvnEx_7WPyQA6a?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nj1c1zvs8o4ylgq/AACvVCurXPxVvnEx_7WPyQA6a?dl=0
https://youtu.be/QrQwOQmnwSo
https://youtu.be/zTOZXWiTGOc


Website and Socials
● Homepage: www.rewirefitness.app
● Instagram: https://instagram.com/rewirefitness/ 
● Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/rewirefitnessapp
● Twitter: https://twitter.com/rewire_app
● Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/rewirefitness

http://www.rewirefitness.app
https://instagram.com/rewirefitness/
https://www.facebook.com/rewirefitnessapp
https://twitter.com/rewire_app
https://www.pinterest.com/rewirefitness


Media Contact
Rizala Carrington

Co-Founder and Vice President of Marketing

press@rewirefitnessapp.com

To request a demo account of the Rewire system please go to:

https://rewirefitness.app/demo and click on the “Request Demo 
Account” button

mailto:press@rewirefitnessapp.com
https://rewirefitness.app/demo

